Learning Thru Tech Team
Compass & Filter

Mission of the MAINE Learning Thru Tech Team:

Empowerin and equippin educatahs to prep and inspyah learnahs of today for them oppahtunities of tamarah (so they can be wicked smaht).*

Vision for Learning:

The Learning Through Technology Team’s Vision for Learning encompasses learning experiences that:
1. Support a coaching and mentoring model that fosters growth mindset, empowers self-directed learning, and nurtures a culture of collaboration.
2. Promote student voice and choice.
4. Encourage curiosity, creativity, critical thinking, and problem solving.
5. Nourish continuous improvement and “failing forward.”
6. Cultivate integrity, gratitude, and respect for self and others.
7. Celebrate success.

Strategic Plan Goals:

• Collaborate with our school, vendor, and organizational partners to give life to our Vision
• Foster positive collaboration with school leaders
• Know the field well - What are their success and challenges? How can we help?
• Improve communications, including with schools, vendors, organizations, and other partners
• Capturing data and evidence of impact

*Mission translated for folks who don’t speak Mainah:

Empowering and equipping educators to prepare and inspire learners of today for opportunities of tomorrow.